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Mig rants fro m p o o re r co untrie s arriving  b e fo re  2001 se ttle d  in fe w to wns o uts id e  Gre ate r Lo nd o n, the  mo st
p ro mine nt co nce ntratio ns b e ing  in Luto n to  the  no rth and  Slo ug h imme d iate ly to  the  we st.
Migration into London is spilling into towns outside the Green
Belt
Between the 2001 and 2011 censuses a new phenomenon emerged amongst
migrants into the London region, which is that migrants are now spilling out
into a number of towns outside the Green Belt. As Kerwin Datu describes, this
creates new opportunities for a dynamic polycentric regional economy, but will
also create new infrastructural and environmental stresses for which we must
now be prepared. 
In the opening decades of  the 21st century, one of  the most distinct
phenomena to have arisen regarding migration into the London region is the
f act that many town centres outside the Green Belt now play host to growing numbers of
migrants, f rom poorer and wealthier countries alike.
Most migrants coming to London f rom poorer countries tend to settle in relatively
inexpensive outer boroughs inside Greater London such as Brent, Hounslow and Newham,
just as their predecessors have done f or several decades. And bef ore 2001, the only towns
in the wider region to host migrants f rom poorer countries in similar proportions to these
outer boroughs were Luton and Slough, and perhaps parts of  Crawley and High Wycombe.
We may also include Moor Park in Three Rivers just north of  Hillingdon, though this is in f act home to
rather well- to-do South Asians.
Figure 1 – Sett lement patterns of migrants from poorer countries prior to 2001
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Mig rants fro m p o o re r co untrie s arriving  s ince  2001 no w se ttle  in se ve ral to wns o uts id e  Gre ate r Lo nd o n, inc lud ing
Re ad ing , Ald e rsho t and  Guild fo rd  to  the  we st, Hatfie ld  to  the  no rth, and  Crawle y to  the  so uth.
however, Luton and Slough have been joined by several other towns outside Greater London receiving large
concentrations of  migrants f rom poorer countries. These include in particular: Hatf ield and Watf ord in the
north; Reading to the west; Aldershot, Farnborough, Guildf ord and Woking in the southwest; and
Gravesham, Thurrock, Gillingham and Maidstone to the east. Crawley and High Wycombe have also
solidif ied their places in this new regional pattern.
Comparison with data f rom the 2001 census shows that these are not previous generations of  migrants
f rom poorer countries moving f rom one location to another af ter having settled in the London region f or
some years; these are new migrants f rom poorer countries settling rather quickly in towns not previously
known f or receiving such migrants in large numbers. The blooming of  so many new concentrations of
migrants in the opening decades of  the 21st century suggests that this is the birth of  a long-term trend that
will continue to shape migration into the London metropolitan area f or decades more.
Figure 2 – Sett lement patterns of migrants from poorer countries since 2001
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patterns for wealthier migrants as well
Yet this is not the only new pattern to emerge in the London area. Much debate about migration whether in
polit ics, the tabloids, social media or elsewhere tends to f ocus on migrants f rom poorer countries, but the
settlement patterns of  migrants arriving f rom wealthier regions such as North America, Western Europe and
Australasia make an impact as well. Unsurprisingly, many of  these are concentrated in the more expensive
inner western boroughs of  London such as Westminster, Kensington and Chelsea, and Hammersmith and
Fulham.
Af ter this however, the pattern of  dispersion dif f ers f or each group. Australians and New Zealanders tend
to disperse into the more expensive outer south-western boroughs along the Thames such as Richmond
and Kingston and rarely located in the counties outside the Green Belt. Whereas migrants f rom the US have
settled in very large concentrations outside Greater London—in Elmbridge, where an American school has
existed in Cobham since 1975, and more recently in Runnymede, where another American school was
Mig rants fro m No rth Ame rica arriving  s ince  2001 se ttle  no t o nly in trad itio nal inne r b o ro ug hs such as We stminste r and
Ke nsing to n & Che lse a, b ut also  in we althie r d is tric ts  to  the  so uthwe st o f Gre ate r Lo nd o n such as Elmb rid g e  and
Runnyme d e , whe re  Ame rican scho o ls have  e d ucate d  the ir child re n fo r so me  d e cad e s.
opened in Egham in 1995.
Figure 3 – Sett lement patterns of migrants from North America since 2001
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It is
interesting to note that this pattern of  dispersion into the counties outside London is not simply an
extrapolation of  settlement patterns within London itself . Within Greater London, migrants f rom wealthier
countries collect in the inner western boroughs, and migrants f rom poorer countries spread out in
doughnut f ashion into the boroughs that surround them. As London grows however, migrants f rom poorer
countries are not simply pushing f urther out into the countryside surrounding London as might happen in
other large cit ies around the world. Rather, it is migrants f rom wealthier countries who are leapf rogging into
the countryside, and migrants f rom poorer countries who f ind themselves outside London are in f act being
somewhat “ghettoised” in the centres of  the larger commuter towns in the region.
A new kind of metropolitan economy
If  this pattern persists over the coming decades, a new kind of  metropolitan economy is likely to f orm,
bringing greater  economic opportunit ies to the region, but also imposing new f orms of  stress upon its
inf rastructure and institutions. The opportunit ies are those associated with the emergence of  growing
sources of  migrant labour in the larger towns throughout the region, creating the possibility that many new
enterprises may now be created in these towns, or move out f rom London to take advantage of  the lower
land costs and available labour.
The new f orms of  stress to be managed will be those on the region’s transport inf rastructure, which must
increasingly support unf oreseen patterns of  commuting. They will be on the region’s environment, which
risks suf f ering the overdevelopment of  green spaces and the loss of  f armland and other important
ecosystems. And they will be on the region’s planning and governance institutions, which will have to
contend with new complexes of  relations and tensions brought by the conf luence of  new migrant
populations, new businesses, and new f orms of  housing demand.
These new patterns of  migration into the counties surrounding London and the tensions and opportunit ies
they imply f or the f uture demonstrate that it is increasingly important to consider migration and planning
issues at the wider metropolitan scale. As London proceeds to attract migrants both richer and poorer f rom
around the world, it will continue to transf orm the region around it in ways that are not easy to predict, but
which we must now f ocus on catering f or and managing.
Note:  This article gives the views of the author, and not the position of the British Politics and Policy blog, nor
of the London School of Economics. Please read our comments policy before posting. 
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